Handling and registration of sail sticker:

1. The international class secretary registers the class sail stickers.

2. The owner contacts the class secretary (or X-Yachts A/S until the international class association has been established) to obtain sail sticker(s) and his number(s). The sail sticker(s) are sent directly to the sailmaker.

3. Sailmakers are responsible for mounting the sail sticker in the sail and signing off. (See enclosed drawing). It is important that the sailmaker stamps and signs across the sticker and sail. The signature pen must use non-removable ink. The class sail sticker numbering system is on a rolling number basis.

4. The owners pay an administration fee of € 5 ex VAT per sticker to the international class association. The class secretary will invoice the sailmaker, and it is the responsibility of the sailmaker to invoice the owner accordingly. Until the international association has been founded, payment is due to X-Yachts A/S.

5. From the 1.1.2007 sail stickers shall be stitched to new sails.